Spectroscopic Properties and UV-irradiation Effects on the Complexes formed between Poly(vinylpyridines) and Polymeric Hydrogen-Bond Donors
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We made complexes between poly(vinylpyridine) (PVPy) and poly(hydroxyethyl methacrylic acid) (PHEMA), or between PVPy and poly(4-vinylphenol) (PVPhOH). Complexes containing PVPhOH were colored simultaneously with mixing, contrary to those containing PHEMA. Poly(2-vinylpyridine) and PHEMA formed clear solution, though poly(4-vinylpyridine) formed cloud one, and it could come from the difference of ionization of PVPys. PHEMA only formed precipitations with PVPy-poly(styrene) copolymers, and it could be caused by the interference of benzene ring to hydrogen-bonds among pyridine rings. Contrary to PHEMA complexes, 2D emission spectra of PVPhOH complexes showed no significant change with UV-irradiation at 254 nm.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Studies on photo-excited states of pyridines.

Photophysical and photochemical properties of pyridine derivatives (Pys; 1) [for example, 1-5] and pyridinium derivatives (PyR's; 2) [for example, 6-8] had been investigated in '70s and earlier. In these days, reconsidered using the fast equipments for the ultrafast phenomena [for example, 9-12]. Pys(1) are easily protonated in their photo-excited states. Schematic representation of the speculated photochemical process of free pyridine (Py; 1a) can be described as follows.

Photophysical and photochemical properties of polymeric derivatives had also been investigated [16-31]. Among poly(vinylpyridines) (PVPys; 3), poly(2-vinylpyridine) (P2VPy; 3a) and poly(4-vinylpyridine) (P4VPy; 3b) are the most frequently studied species. P2VPy(3b) was reported by Piérola et al. to be protonated with UV-irradiation (UV-irrad.)(13).

Complex formation between Pys(1) including PVPys(3) and H⁺ or H-bond donors had also been reported[32-37]. PVPys(3) was found to form ionic complex between polymeric acids[33-36].

1.2. Our previous reports on Pys(1) and PVPys(3)

We have investigated the quaternization and UV-irrad. effects on PVPys(3), especially, P2VPy (3a) and P4VPy(3b)[38-50]. With UV-vis or IR spectroscopic measurements, we had never found the proof of protonated PVPys(3) in the solid states. But we found some interesting phenomena and properties of PVPys(3). For example, differences of the UV-irrad. effects on luminescence[43,44,46,48] and surface morphologies of them[48,50].

We introduced 2D emission spectrum (Excitation Emission Matrix; EEM)[51,52] to classify the
emission bands of PVPys(3) [42-48,50]. Furthermore, we also determined EEMs and long lifetime emission decays (from 1 ms to 1 s range) of Pys(1) and PVPys(3) at 77 K[46]. The result of 1,4-dimethylpyridinium p-toluene sulfonate (DMP; 1b) showed that the emission band of λem ~ 550 nm could be derived from a complex between positively charged Py-ring and some negatively charged aromatic ring (including Py-ring). The ionic pair in PVPys(3), especially UV-irradiated PVPys(3) might not be the distinct pyridinium, as the charge on N atom in Py-ring of PVPys(3) appeared to be smaller than +1 in N1s XPS spectra [49]. As a matter of course, XPS spectra were recorded under high vacuum (~ 10^-8 ~ 10^-9 Pa), the state of water or MeOH residue in the very surface region of polymeric solid would be different from that under air conditions. In addition, from the change of O1s spectra according to UV-irrad., water and O2 molecule is conjectured to be introduced in the surface region of polymeric films from the atmosphere[49]. Many interesting phenomena have been found but the mechanisms of the photo-irradiation processes are still in question.

1.2. Classification emission bands of PVPys(3)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emission bands</th>
<th>Speculated classification of each emission band</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>monomer emission (π-π* excitation) of pyridine-rings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>monomer emission (n-π* excitation) of pyridine rings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or protonated / quaternized ionic species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>CT-like-emission from higher excited states</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>emission from hydrogen-bonded species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>emission from CT-complexes formed in the ground state</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* B+ and B+ are excited at same λex.

In EEMs, almost all emission bands appear between two Reiligh scattering lines (they appear at λex and 2λex). Emission bands in luminescence of PVPys(3) were classified into four emission bands, A ~ D (listed in Table 1 and Fig. 1). Band-A corresponds to S0 → S1 transition (π-π*) of Py-ring and its excitation wavelength (λex) ≥ 270 nm. In this region, absorbance of the spin-coated thin films of PVPys(3) is over 3, so band-A is not possible to analyze in detail with fluorescence spectroscopy. Band-B corresponds to S0 → S1 transition (n-π*) of Py-ring, protonated-Py or hydrogen-bonded Py (these three states are drawn in the lower part of Scheme 2) and λex ≤ 270 nm.

![Figure 1](image)

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the speculated classification of emission bands in EEMs for PVPys(3) (vertical axis : excitation wavelength (λex), horizontal axis : emission wavelength (λem)).

If the sample is quaternized, free quaternized-Py also appears in this region. As these absorption bands are too close and the features of them resemble each other to distinguish, it is difficult to assign them by absorption spectra.

1.3. Polymer complexes made of PVPys(3) and H-bond donors

In one of our previous study, we reported luminescence of the complex between PVPys(3) and poly(acrylic acid)(PAA; 4). Hereafter, we use abbreviation A+B for the complex made of A and B. In each mixture of the methanolic solution of PVPy (3) and PAA(4), white precipitate was formed immediately after mixing of two polymer solutions [43]. So we reported only about the luminescence of bulk precipitates or supernatants of the formed complexes. We examined complex between P2VPy(3a), P4VPy(3b), poly(2-vinyl-pyridine-co-styrene)(P2VPy-St; 3c), or poly (4-vinylpyridine-co-styrene)(P4VPy-St; 3d), and PAA(4). Rough tendency of luminescence of all complexes were similar. Band-B emission was seen for P2VPy(3a)+PAA(4), P4VPy(3b)+PAA(4), P2VPy-St(3c)+PAA(4) and P4VPy-St(3d)+PAA(4), on the other hand, band-C was seen only for P4VPy(3b)+PAA(4) and P4VPy-St(3d)+PAA(4). It should be caused by the difference of steric hindrance around the N atom of Py-ring.

Degrees of UV-effect also depend on the N atom position of Py-ring. Band-D appears after UV-irrad. at 254 nm for all samples. The ratio of (band-D / band-B or band-C) was (P2VPy(3a)+PAA(4)) ≥ (P4VPy(3b)+PAA(4)) ≥ (P2VPy-St(3c)+PAA(4)) ≥ (P4VPy-St(3d)+PAA(4)). The reason of the above ratio (P4VPys samples) ≥ (P2VPys samples) could come from the degree of ionic species in N1s XPS spectra, the ratio of ionic nitrogen to all Py-ring in P2VPy(3a)+PAA(4) was almost twice of that in P4VPy(3b)+PAA(4) in those complexes as Zhou et al. reported [34]. The
effect of copolymerization was seen mainly for the stabilization of the long wavelength bands, band-C and band-D. Those emission bands disappeared faster in EEMS of copolymers (with polystyrene) than in those of PVPy homopolymers (3a and 3b).

We also made complexes between PVPys(3) and poly(hydroxyethyl methacrylic acid)(PHEMA; 5) or poly(4-vinylphenol) (PVPPhOH; 6), the EEMS of these complexes made with PVPy(3)+PHEMA (5) and PVPy(3)+PVPPhOH(6) showed intense scattering and obscure emission bands, except for P2VPy(3a)+PHEMA(6)[53]. Contrary to P4VPy (3b)+PHEMA(6), P2VPy(3a)+PHEMA(6) formed a clear solution[53]. We report the luminescent properties of these complexes in this paper.

![Scheme 2. Chemical structures of PVPys(3), H-bond donors (PAA(4), PHEMA(5), PVPPhOH(6)) and each state of Py-ring](image)

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and sample preparation

P2VPy(3a), P4VPy(3b) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Japan K.K. and were used after reprecipitation from MeOH to diethyl ether. All other polymers, P2VPy-St(3c), P4VPy-St(3d), PAA (4), PHEMA(5), and PVPPhOH(6) were also purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Japan K.K. and used as supplied. MeOH was of fluorescence grade.

2.2. UV-irradiation and Luminescence measurements

All samples were irradiated at 254 nm with a filtered mercury lamp (10W). Fluorescence spectra and EEMs were recorded with a Hitachi F-4500 Fluorescence spectrophotometer. We use the expression Em(λex, λem) for the maximum or center excitation and emission wavelength of each emission bands. Because of the strong scattering of polymer surfaces, the maximum or center of the emission band was often difficult to discriminate. The wavelengths of weak emission bands are subject to shift. Usually λex is varied in the range of 220 ~ 550 or 600 nm and λem is 220 ~ 650 or 700 nm.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Polymer complex formation between PVPys(3) and PHEMA(5)

As described in 1.3., complexes were made with PVPys(3) and polymeric H-bond donors and were determined. The appearance of all kinds of complexes are shown in Table 2, and emission bands in each EEM of PVPys(3) or PVPys(3)+PVPPhOH(6) is listed in Table 3 (next page).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Appearances of PVPys(3)+H-bond donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>before</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1: white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yellow + reddish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S: clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slightly yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deep yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S: clear → yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deep yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S: clear → yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>upper S: white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lower S: white → pale yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S: white cloud → pale yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deep yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P: pale brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S: slightly yellow → reddish brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yellowish brown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P: precipitate, S: solution,

*before → after: appearance before UV-irrad.

3.2. Luminescence of P2VPy(3a)+PHEMA(5) and P2VPy-St(3c)+PHEMA(5)

Figure 2. EEMS of: P2VPy(3a)+PHEMA(5) (a),(b)) and P2VPy-St(3c)+PHEMA(5) (c),(d)).

Left: before UV-irrad., right: after 30 min UV-irrad.

Among of all polymer complexes, only the P2VPys (3)+PHEMA(5) complex didn’t show the phase
separation. In particular, P2VPy(3a) formed clear solution with PHEMA(5).

| Table 3. Appearances of PVPys(3)+H-bond donors |
|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| before          | P2VPy(3a)       | P4VPy(3b)       | P4VPy-St(3c)    | P4VPy-St(3d)    |
| after           | P2VPy-St(3e)    | P4VPy-St(3d)    | P4VPy-St(3e)    | P4VPy-St(3d)    |
| S: (232, 328)   | (296, 322)      | (296, 324)      | (296, 322)      | (296, 324)      |
| (300, 320)      | (322, 324)      | (322, 324)      | (322, 324)      | (322, 324)      |
| (412, 466)      | (296, 322)      | (296, 324)      | (296, 322)      | (296, 324)      |
| (228, 352)      | (264, 346)      | (264, 346)      | (264, 346)      | (264, 346)      |
| (296, 346)      | S: (296, 322)   | (296, 324)      | (296, 322)      | (296, 324)      |
| (344, 400)      | (322, 324)      | (322, 324)      | (322, 324)      | (322, 324)      |
| (424, 448)      | (472, 526)      | (472, 526)      | (472, 526)      | (472, 526)      |
| PHEMA(5)        | (296, 322)      | (296, 324)      | (296, 322)      | (296, 324)      |
| (550, 570)      | (372, 412)      | (430, 474)      | (372, 412)      | (430, 474)      |
| (296, 322)      | (296, 324)      | (296, 322)      | (296, 324)      | (296, 322)      |

Though no color or precipitate was appeared, the viscosity of the mixture solution was found to be high, and the EEM of the complex was different from P2VPy(3a) and showed the UV-irrad. effect (shown in Fig. 2). Complex of P2VPy-St(3e)+PHEMA(5) formed white cloudy solution. In the EEM of the above complex before UV-irrad., band-B and another one, band-C or band-D (D1 in Fig. 1) were seen. Similar to those of P2VPy(3a)+PHEMA(5), two band-D (D1 and D2 in Fig. 1) could be seen. Except for the slight appearance of an intermediate wavelength emission band for the unirradiated complex of P2VPy-St(3c), the feature of both P2VPys(3a,3c) were similar.

3.3. Luminescence of P4VPy(3b)+PHEMA(5) and P4VPy-St(3d)+PHEMA(5)

In both phases of P4VPy(3b)+PHEMA(5) and in lower solid of P4VPy-St(3d)+PHEMA(5), band-C appeared mainly. In P4VPy(3b)+PHEMA(5)'s EEMs, both phases showed similar EEMs and band-B also appeared in both phases. With 30-min-UV-irrad., only a slight shoulder of band-D was seen (as shown in Fig. 3a and 3b). In the solid phase of P4VPy-St(3d)+PHEMA(5), only band-C was seen in its EEM and band-D appeared after 30-min-UV-irrad. In the upper solution, the ratio of band-B and band-C changed with UV-irrad., but only the weak edge was seen in the range of band-D. It should be the steric hindrance of the polymer. Benzene-rings could interfere with the hydrogen-bonding among Py-rings.

3.4. Complex formation between PVPys(3)+PVPhOH(6)

All samples showed precipitation and the precipitates were all colored in yellow or brown. EEMs of these solids showed weak UV-irrad.

\[ ^{\dagger} \text{P: precipitate, S: solution, and \textit{a} appearance before UV-irrad., \textit{b} appearance after UV-irrad.} \]

\[ ^{\ddagger} \text{Weak bands are underlined, and weak bands near strong scattering / strong emission band are meshed.} \]
effects (see Fig. 4). It could come from the extent of the ionization of N atom in Py-rings, as Zhou et al. reported[35]. In upper solution of P2VPy(3a)+PVPhOH(6), the significant emission bands of PVPhOH(6) (the same emission bands to the EEM of spin-coated PVPhOH(6), data not shown) is seen in lower part of the EEMs (in Figs. 4a and 4b), and no band-D was recognized both before and after UV-irrad. In lower solid phase of P2VPy(3a)+PVPhOH(6), emission bands of PVPhOH(6) could not be seen and strong band-B and band-C were seen (in Fig. 4c)). Though the dried solid (see Fig. 4d)) showed blue shifts of band-B and band-C, no change was seen with UV-irradiation (in Fig. 4e)).

![Figure 4](https://example.com/figure4.png)

**Figure 4.** EEMs of PVPy(3)+PVPhOH(6). a–e): P2VPy(3a)+PVPhOH(6)(a): upper solution, b): upper solution with 30-min-UV-irrad., c): complex just after complex formation, d): dried, e): 30-min-UV-irrad., f): P4VPy-St(3d)+PVPhOH(6), g,h): P4VPy(3a)+PVPhOH(6) solid (g): before and h): after 30-min-UV-irrad.)

Contrary to the samples which contain P2VPys(3a,3c), all samples that contain P4VPys(3b,3d) showed no obvious emission band in their EEMs. In the ranges of band-B and band-D, emission bands appeared, and only in P4VPy(3b)(homo-polymer)+PVPhOH(6) showed band-C. Benzene-rings of polystyrene part could interfere with the hydrogen-bonds among Py-rings, similar to the case of P2VPys(3a,3c)+PHEMA(6).

4. Conclusions

Polymer complexes between PVPys(3) and two kinds of hydrogen-bond donating polymers were made and determined their luminescence.

The reason why the emission bands of PVPhOH(6) were seen only in the upper solution could be the high solubility of PVPhOH(6) in MeOH than PVPys(3) and PHEMA(5). In EEMs of PVPys(3)+PVPhOH(6), particularly in P4VPys(3b,3d) complexes, emission bands were seen in longer excitation wavelength region. It might correspond to the charge transfer complex formation in the solids before UV-irrad similar to DMP. The blue shift of the emission bands in P2VPy(3a)+PVPhOH(6)’s EEM would imply that the solvent residue and water in the solids play an important role in the ionization and relaxation in the excited states. In PHEMA(5) complexes, P2VPys(3a,3c) showed larger UV-irrad. effect than P4VPys(3b,3d). In near future, we will elucidate the relationships between the extent of ionization and the luminescence of those polymer complexes.
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